
 

A: Spelling 

Reassemble the words given. (2 points) 

 

1. He is very fat. I think one ______ of rice and food is not enough for him. (gnervis) 

2. The company needs to find a way to sell more ______. (ropdtusc) 

3. They produce very fine handicrafts. They are made from different ______. (ariatemls) 

4. To have healthier lifestyle, people should check their ______ health. (nraelge) 

 

B: Vocabulary 

Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. (4 points) 

 

calligraphy, customs, diversity, identity, influence, mission, recreational, relationship, social 

 

5. Do you think it is a good idea for government to spend a lot of money on _____ to Mars? 

6. I’m not familiar with the ______ in your country, Is it OK to ask about a person’s 

family? 

7. The ______ of the man with those on file showed that he was the killer. 

8. Persian art is famous in the world for reflecting _______ values of Iranian people. 

9. Technologies _______ the lives of people in this century. 

10. The Qeshm Island has more _______ in plant life than other islands nearby. 

11. We can enjoy a better lifestyle by having healthy _______ with others. 

12. Can you read that _______ on the tile? It seem to be words of Holy Quran. 

Fill in the blanks with proper words. (3 points)  

 

13. I bought a gift for my little daughter, and then asked the shopkeeper to _______ it. 

14. I _______ to stay home and watch movies on the weekend rather than going to 

stadium. 

15. Most of the fat people have a bad eating _______. 

16. The dish has about 250 calories per _______. 

17. It is no surprise that she can’t _______ me at first; we haven’t met each other for a  

      long time. 

18. A: Are the words 'hate' and 'dislike' opposite?          B: No, they are _______ 

 

Choose the best answer. (2.5 points) 

 

19. Every time someone tries to explain information technology to me, I get _______. 

 a) fortunate b) confused c) skillful 4) unique 

20. In some countries, it is _______ to sell cigarettes to people under the age of 18.  

 a) attended b) produced c) forbidden d) included 

 



 

21. My daughter is very ______ and loving small children, and would make a wonderful  

    school teacher.  

 a) secretive b) mental c) physical d) patient 

22. The amount I learn _______ on the kind of work I’m doing. 

 a) includes b) reflects c) appreciates d) depends 

23. Average _______ of people have risen by 15 percent over the past two years. 

 a) attempts b) incomes c) mistakes d) economics 

Find the definition for each word. (2 points) 

 

24. appreciate a) A mental or physical illness which prevents your body from working  

                              properly 

25. disease  b) Having stopped working, usually because of your age. 

26. imagine c) To form a picture or idea in your mind about something 

27. retire d) To value somebody or something.  

 

Choose the odd one out (2 points) 

 

28. a) take care of b) watch out c) take part in d) look after 

29. a) workshop b) museum c) art gallery d) handicraft 

30. a) craftsman b) painter c) firefighter d) artist 

31. a) hiking b) swimming c) jogging d) praying 

 

Write the synonym and antonyms of the following words. (2 points) 

 

 32. Give up = _______ 33. Order # _______ 

 34. Reflect = _______ 35. Prevent # _______ 

 

C: Grammar 

Choose the best answer. (3 points) 

 

36. I asked them to be quiet but they kept on _______ a lot of noise. 

 a) making  b) make  c) made  d) to make 

37. I think he will get the job. I’ll be very _______ if he _______ get it.  

 a) surprising – won’t  b) surprised – won’t  

 c) surprising – doesn’t  d) surprised – doesn’t 

38. My bother _______ to the dentist six times since last summer. 

 a) went b) has gone c) was going d) will go 

39. They have been at the same school _______ three years. 

 a) for  b) from  c) since  d) just 



 

40. We got a nurse to look _______ our children when we were at work.  

       a) for                          b) after               c) up                        d) like 

41. "Have you finished _______ that book?"       "No, I haven't _______ it yet?" 

        a) read/finished                b) reading/finishing             

 c) read/finishing                   d) reading/finished 

 

Make a sentence with the words given in each group. (2 points) 

 

42. books / English / borrowed / library / have / many / you / from / how / the / ? 

43. Simon / go / to / London / cheap / flight / will / if / he / gets / a / ? 

 

Find the mistakes in the following sentences and correct them. (2 points) 

 

44. My friend has not forget the accident yet. _______ 

45. Recently, I have become tired from working in the factory.   _______ 

46. Tina’s best friend had two children since they last saw each other. _______ 

47. I am sure he has an accident if he keeps driving like that. _______ 

 

Write the appropriate form of each word. (5 points) 

 

48. I believe that _______ Chinese is not easy. (learn) 

49. If you _______ (not / hurry), we _______ (be) late. 

50. Maryam's brothers _______ in the rain since an hour ago. (walk) 

51. My older sister is hungry. She _______ (have) her lunch yet.  

52. The horse is _______ because the lion is _______. (frighten) 

53. _______ you ever _______ to a foreign country? (travel) 

54. He often gets _______ about his weight. (depress) 

 

Look at the pictures and answer the question. (2 point) 

 

55. What will you do if you finish your homework? 

56. What has made Jim happy? 

 (55)                              (56)   

 

 

 



 

Make a question for the words in following sentences. (2 points) 

  

57. Our neighbor has been in hospital for fifteen days. 

58. If we don’t protect the endangered elephants, they will die. 

 

 

Cloze Test 

Read the text and fill the blanks with proper words. (2.5 points) 

 

 The culture of Turkey is one of the oldest cultures in the world. Humans have 

lived in the land of Turkey for thousands of years. Many parts of Turkish culture and 

art are the oldest in the world. Art and (59) _______ are very important to Turkish 

people. In fact, Turkish craftsmen and craftswomen are famous for (60) _______ the 

most beautiful and valuable handmade crafts in Turkey. 

 Many years ago, those who lived in Turkey were called Ottoman Turks. It was a 

common (61) _______ among Ottoman Turks that every person should be (62) _______ 

in at least one craft. May be because of this belief, Turkish crafts have greatly developed 

and they have always been very unique. Turkey is a country with the richest art and 

cultural (63) _______. craftsmen and craftswomen still produce valuable handicrafts in 

many area of the country. 

59. a) customs b) crafts c) products d) collections 

60. a) appreciating b) packing c) producing d) depending 

61. a) belief b) attempy c) identity d) beauty  

62. a) proud b) cheerful c) skillful d) sociable 

63. a) truth         b) income c) skill d) diversity 

 

Reading Comprehension 

Read the text and answer the questions. (4 points) 

 

 Picasso was a famous Spanish artist. He grew up in Spain where he was born on 

October 25, 1881. His father was a painter and an art teacher. He helped his son to 

develop his artistic ability. He liked to draw from an early age. From the age of seven, 

Picasso had formal art lessons from his father. When he was 10, his family moved to 

Barcelona, where Picasso took an exam to attend a famous art school. The exam was 

going to take one month, but he finished it in one day! A few years later, he went to 

another school in Madrid. However, Picasso was bored with the old teachings of art 

school. He didn’t want to paint like people hundreds of years ago. He wanted to create 

something new.  



 

He later moved to Paris, where he worked as an artist and created his wonderful 

drawings. During this time, he created his famous “Blue Period” works. In 1907, Picasso 

painted a painting, which is known to have been the first painting in the modern art 

movement. Artists from all over the world travelled there to see this painting. In 1907, 

Picasso began to experiment with a new style of painting. He is best known for creating 

the Cubism style. 

One of the most important things about Picasso is that he was the first artists 

to be famous during his own lifetime. He was one of the most important artists of the 

twentieth century. He passed away on April 8, 1973. 

64. The underlined word his in the third line refers to _______. 

  a) Picasso b) Picasso’s son c) father d) teacher 

65. What is the main idea of the passage? 

 a) Picasso and his “Blue Period” works  b) Picasso’s early life 

 c) Picasso’s life and works d) a new style of painting 

66. The word “which” in second paragraph refers to “painting”.     True- False 

67.  Picasso’s father thought him when he was seven years old.     True- False 

68. Was Picasso interested in the old teachings of art school? 

69. Where did he create his famous “Blue Period” works? 

 

 

 

GOOD LUCK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


